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Agenda
Norms and Parking Lot

8:30

Technology Hearings

8:35

Technology Prioritization

9:45

Technology Risk Analysis

10:15

Operational Expansion Hearings

10:45

Lunch

11:30

Operational Expansion Hearings cont.

12:15

Operational Expansion Prioritization

2:00

Operational Expansion Risk Analysis

2:30

Adjourn

3:00
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Norms
Speak Openly
Trust the Process
Listen and Focus
Be Open Minded
Informal Atmosphere
Solution Focused
Honor Time
Utilize Parking Lot
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Technology

4

Technology
Budget Request

Break/fix technicians (3) @ $63,400 - includes benefits
Inventory system/software
System specific software
Increase lease for devices
Increase in technology instructional budget

Total

Amount

Presenter –
Department

Justification
Page #

190,200

Michael Stocks
Technology

J103 – J104

125,000

Kelly Propst
Technology

J105 – J106

49,000

Michael Stocks
Technology

J107 – J108

500,000

Kelly Propst
Technology

J109 – J110

400,000

Michael Stocks
Technology

J111 – J112

$1,264,200
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Operational
Expansion
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Operational Expansion
Budget Request

Amount

Presenter Department

Justification
Page #

Add 10 Assistant Principal/Dean positions at various
middle and high schools - includes benefits

800,000

Dr. Adam Auerbach
Curriculum & Instruction

J113 – J114

Increase teacher allotment (35) @ $71,260 – includes
benefits

2,494,100

Tara Butch & Alison Moore
Curriculum & Instruction

J115 – J116

Add discretionary certified position to each school (35)
@ $71,260 - includes benefits

2,494,100

Steven Bookhart
Curriculum & Instruction

J117 – J118

142,520

Emily Francis & Ben Allred
Curriculum & Instruction

J119 – J120

Increase ESL teacher allotment (2) @ $71,260 - includes
benefits
Additional SISP positions (15) @ $73,328 - includes
benefits

1,099,920

Amy Lowder, John Basilice, & Amy Jewell
Student Services

J121 – J122

Increase teacher supplement to 8.75% - includes
benefits

1,327,030

Kelly Kluttz & Glenda Jones
Finance & Human Resources

J123 – J124

Total

$8,357,670
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Next Meeting

Thursday, March 8th
• Continuation
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Budget Committee SY19
February 22, 2018
Board Room
Kelly Kluttz welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Dr. Chris Lowder informed the committee of a recent question that was brought up from a committee
member concerning the recent tragedy of the school shooting in Florida. Marjorie Brown, member of
the committee, emailed her regrets that she would not be able to make the current meeting but wanted
to revisit the Capital request for an upgrade to paging systems. Dr. Lowder stated that safety is always a
priority of Cabarrus County Schools (CCS). He commented that he had received numerous parent emails
expressing their concerns for the safety of students. Lynn Rhymer added that CCS is always looking to
see what can be done better. She stated that in the past year, CCS had worked hard on training and that
meetings were recently held with EMS and Police. She added that a safety meeting was scheduled for
the following day and that she would report back to the committee at the next meeting with updates.
Kelly Kluttz revisited the FMD Capital requests of security vestibules at Mt. Pleasant High and Hickory
Ridge High. The budget committee ranked these items 29 and 30 out of 35 at the meeting on February
8, 2018. Dr. Lowder commented vestibules were designed to slow intruders down but would not stop
them. He said the theory was to slow intruders down so that law enforcement could be called.
He added that Sandy Hooks Elementary, former school shooting tragedy, had vestibules and buzzers to
let visitors in but did not stop the shooter from getting in. Discussion was heard concerning school
shootings and how campus designs, training, and defense tactics had changed since the Columbine
shootings. Tim Lowder said schools are designed with lots of glass and windows for natural lighting but
also aided administration to view what was going on inside the classroom. He added you cannot shut
schools down completely. The goal is to keep shooters out. Lynn Rhymer said that CCS kept doors
locked during school hours. Other things being considered are locks that are inserted at the bottom of
doors, pull stations, and placement of students during a lock down. Kelly Hageman suggested panic
buttons but are very expensive. Dr. Robert Kirk expressed his appreciation of the integrity of the
committee.
Kelly Kluttz revisited the Capital Outlay request of updates to paging systems. She stated she and Dr.
Kelly Propst were looking at a phone lease that would save money on phone bills. These savings could
possibly be used to aid in upgrading the paging systems but would have to be presented and approved
by the Board of Education and Board of Commissioners.
Ms. Kluttz asked the committee to consider all the things discussed and further discussion would be
heard during the next meeting. Rankings could be changed then, if needed.
Hearings were held for Technology expansion.

Break/fix technicians (3) @ $63,400: presented by Dr. Propst. It was added that technicians are needed
during testing at each site. When not available, technology facilitators must be pulled from the
classroom to help with technology issues.
Inventory system/software: presented by Dr. Propst. Bobby Jones questioned the high cost. Dr. Propst
explained it would be a ‘turn key’ system.
System specific software: presented by Dr. Propst. The future of smartboards was discussed.
Smartboards are still being used but high schools are moving to smart tv’s for instructional use. Dr.
Adam Auerbach added that some high school math teachers still preferred smartboards.
Increase lease for devices: presented by Dr. Propst. Ms. Kluttz stated CCS was ahead of other districts in
most areas but not in technology leases. Dr. Auerbach said that some schools had to by devices with
school or PTO funds. Tara Butch added that iPads at her school are first generation and cannot run
current software. Dr. Lowder stated the goal is to have a 1:1 ratio for devices to students.
Increase in technology instructional budget: presented by Dr. Propst. Ms. Kluttz explained school
specific requests had been combined in this one request to allow for flexibility and accountability at
school level.

Budget Committee 2018-19 Meeting (2/22/18)
Tregoe Risk Analysis (Technology)
Note: The following risks were discussed regarding items in the Technology Budget Request.
The Budget Committee Members discussed the related risks outlined below, and all committee
members agreed that the risks were not significant enough to warrant revisions in the
prioritized items that are presented in the final budget recommendation to the Superintendent.
PRIORITIZED LIST, BY RATINGS ALONE:
•

Break/fix technicians

•

Increase lease for devices

•

Increase in technology instructional budget

•

Inventory system/software

•

System specific software

REQUESTED BUDGET ITEMS and their individual RISK ANALYSIS SUMMARIES:
•

Break/fix technicians
o Turn-around time for repairs will be longer

o
o

The older the devices, the greater the need for these technicians
Ratios are affected if we do not fund this item and we have new schools being opened

•

Increase lease for devices
o They will still be using antiquated devices if this item is not funded

•

Increase in technology instructional budget
o We will have to pay for toner, ink, etc. out of some other fund, so other items will not
be purchased for us to receive this toner, ink, etc.

•

Inventory system/software
o Run risk of having items walk away for extended periods of time

•

System specific software
o No risk identified

Hearings were held for operational expansion.
Add 10 assistant principal/dean positions at various middle and high schools: presented by Dr.
Auerbach. When questioned about state funding for principals, Ms Kluttz explained the state did not
fund these positions, but you could not run a school without them. Steven Bookhart stated deans
created a talent pool for future principals and assistant principals.
Increase teacher allotment (35) @ $71,260: presented by Tara Butch and Alison Moore (see
presentation “Additional Classroom Teacher”). Dr. Auerbach stated that CCS must get creative with
larger class sizes. Glenda Jones reviewed the new state funding for allotments and how it would affect
CCS over the next four years. Ms. Kluttz stated this was still not enough for CCS but is better than
previous funding. CCS makes it work with Local funding. She also explained that more allotments did not
free up funds but reduced class sizes.
Add discretionary certified position to each school (35) @ $71,260: presented by Steven Bookhart. Dr.
Auerbach stressed the importance of discretionary due to varying needs at schools.
Increase ESL teacher allotment (2) @ $71,260: presented by Ben Allred and Emily Francis CCS students
encompass 87 languages including (12) students at Weddington Hills from Saudi Arabia. Glenda Jones
commented ESL teachers are split between schools making it hard to recruit.
Additional SISP positions (15) @ $73,328: presented by Amy Lowder, Amy Jewell, and John Basilice (see
presentation “15 more SISP positions”). Tara Butch and Dr. Auerbach gave testimonials of how mental
health instructors are stretched between schools. It was stated that adding more mental health
positions allowed the instructors to be part of the front line of defense in aiding students and doing
what they are trained to do. When positions are shared, the student’s relationships with instructors are
broken when the instructor is not there when the student needs them. Dr. Auerbach stated that mental

health is every day; not just the big issues. Tim Lowder added that funds were better spent on mental
health than making schools fortresses. For 30% of student population, school is their best environment.
It was also stated all students are impacted when mental health issues arise.
Increase teacher supplement to 8.75%: presented by Kelly Kluttz and Glenda Jones. Dr. Auerbach stated
when recruiting teachers ask about supplement rates. North Carolina State had 50 students majoring in
education as well as University of North Carolina Charlotte. CCS hired 240 teachers last school year. CCS
must be competitive to recruit good teachers to the district.

Budget Committee 2018-19 Meeting (2/22/18)
Tregoe Risk Analysis (Operational Expansion)
Note: The following risks were discussed regarding items in the Operational Expansion Budget
Request. The Budget Committee Members discussed the related risks outlined below, and all
committee members agreed that some of the risks were significant enough to warrant revisions
in the prioritized items that are presented in the final budget recommendation to the
Superintendent.
PRIORITIZED LIST, BY RATINGS ALONE:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Additional Specialized Instructional Support Staff positions
Add Assistant Principal/Dean positions to various middle and high schools
Increase teacher allotment
Increase ESL teacher allotment
Add discretionary certified position to each school
Increase teacher supplement to 8.75%

REQUESTED BUDGET ITEMS and their individual RISK ANALYSIS SUMMARIES (in the recommended
order based on risks:
•

•

•

Increase teacher supplement to 8/75%
o Poor student performance
o For those teachers who work extra jobs after school ends, they will not be able to
address parent concerns after school
o Teachers may leave the field because of poor wages
o This is a way we can differentiate teacher pay
o We risk losing momentum
o Teachers may feel de-valued by any unintentional messaging of the district if this item is
not put as a priority
Additional Specialized Instructional Support Staff positions
o Growing mental health issues will continue to worsen
o We may miss opportunities to help
Increase teacher allotment
o Poor student performance if keep packing in more students into a classroom

•

•
•

o Increase likelihood of burnout
o Decreased learning may occur
o The poor student-teacher ratio may cause family flight
Increase ESL teacher allotment
o ESL part of student grades now which will impact overall performance
o Burnout of ESL teachers
o Economic impact
Add Assistant Principal/Dean positions to various middle and high schools
o Less overall supervision
Add discretionary certified position to each school
o Things will remain status quo

Kelly Kluttz adjourned the meeting.
Next and final meeting March 8, 2018 - Continuation

Additional Classroom Teacher
School Year 2018-2019

One Additional Allotment Per School to Eliminate
Combination Classes in ElementaryWhat does the research say?
●

Combination classes hold instructional potential for some, but they
are potentially difficult for most. They can lead to a negative
instructional effect, can increase teachers' stress and may jeopardize
teachers' motivation and commitment to teaching.

The difficulties teachers face in combination
classes are centered around five problem areas:
(a) the efficient use of instructional time,
(b) the design of effective instruction,
(c) classroom management,
(d) the organization of independent practice or learning, and
(e) the formulation of clear and collectively agreed-upon goals for making
the combination class work.

What do combination classes look like in Cabarrus
County Schools?
●

●

R Brown McAllister Elementary School
Cox Mill Elementary School

One Additional Allotment Per Middle and High
School
Benefits of Additional Teacher Allotment:
● Reduce class size
● Allow more Encore classes such as World Languages and the Arts
● Allows more flexibility in scheduling including time for
interventions/remediation

One Additional Allotment Per Middle and High SchoolWhat does the research say?
●

●
●

Physiological studies have found that speaking two or more languages is a
great asset to the cognitive process. The brains of bilingual people operate
differently than single language speakers, and these differences offer several
mental benefits.
Exposure to arts education promotes self-directed learning, improves school
attendance and sharpens critical and creative skills
Many students dropout of high school because they
are failing too many courses.

15 more SISP positions
Why we need them… NOW…
and why we keep coming to you for more
John Basilice, Amy Jewell, Amy Lowder

We have a strong model in place…

The fact is:
We simply don’t have
the manpower
to continue to meet the
growing needs
of our
growing population

Then and now…

